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     Friends, “Do not Worry.”  Yes, that is a command, but it is not an order 

to be obeyed on penalty of being shot with an arrow of condemnation. 

     Rather, do not worry is a command that contains a promise;  “I will be 

with you.”  In the instant we begin to believe the promise, become aware 

of the presence of Jesus round about and within us, worry begins to dis-

solve, dissipate and, eventually, simply disappear, but not because you 

obey.  Because you believe. 

     In 1981, the same year I began to intentionally seek a personal walk 

with Jesus… 

     Just a closer walk with thee, 

         Jesus, savior, is my plea 

             Daily walking close to thee, 

                  Let it be, dear Lord, let it be. 

...Nenri Nouwen was deeply concerned that many people with a deep spir-

itual longing did not know where to begin to live a spiritual life.  So he 

wrote a very short book entitled, Making All Things New; An Invitation to 

the Spiritual Life.  He began this book (Does this surprise you?) with the 

words of Jesus, “Do Not Worry,” almost if he realized that, at least back in 

1981, that worry was one, maybe the deepest, of the predicaments of peo-

ple in the modern world.  To the extent we are not certain that we live and 

move and have our being surrounded by Creator/Christ/Holy Spirit Love, 

we worry; about something, anything, many things.  And, the moment the 

object of our worry is taken away we replace it with another. 

     The current human predicament is raging with reasons for worry, rea-

sons in fact that no one alive today has every had to contend with before.  

So, one may ask, what good is what Henri Nouwen wrote in 1981 going to 

do me and my worrying compatriots? He knew nothing about CoVid 19!  

That’s a fact.  It’s also a fact that about 2000 years ago, Jesus also knew 

nothing about the unique crisis of the 21st century when he placed a prom-

ise inside a command.  “I will be with you.  Do not worry.” There is no 

way, this side of heaven, to live a worry-free life or to find peace of mind or 

to feel secure, outside of a maturing spiritual life.  Inside a spiritually ma-

turing life our peace of mind can grow, no matter how the circumstances of 

our lives change.  Sunshine or rain—Peace.  Secure income or job loss—

Peace.  Global economic forecast good or economic forecast grim—

Peace.  No matter what else is true, when I know that I am the beloved of 

God, worry may return for a moment.  Peace is eternal. (cont’d p. 3) 

Do Not Worry. 
 “Do not worry.”  

That’s a complete sentence, a command, with a period at the end. 

No if.  No ands.  No buts.  

 On an average day a person would have to be a fool to say: 

 “Do not worry.”   

Oh ,what a fool I am! 

But this is no average day.  

A person would have to be a crazy fool to say today, 

Do Not worry. 

“Do not worry!” 

Oh what a crazy fool I am!  Jesus 
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Expect the Pre-Publication Edition Of 

God Is Just Love:  

Ready, Our Children, To Find Hope,  

To Be Love, In a Future of Perils.   

 

To Be Available Early Summer: 

See p. 4 for more information on how you can  

Invest in the books publication and promotion 

And receive an Autographed, Special Edition Hard Cover Copy  

At the earliest possible date. 

What Does a Virtual Whitt’s End Look Like?  The 

only “bear” at the virtual Whitt’s End is the “bear with me while I try to 
fix the sound on my laptop.”  I could add a photograph of trees, flowers, 
and birds as the background for all my Zoom conferences, but you’d 
still be missing the smells of springtime and the breeze on your face.  
Traces of God Ministries is up and running at our virtual Whitt’s End, 
and one of the many positives is that we are connected with more peo-
ple than ever.  Those connections take the form of: 

• On line spiritual direction 

• On line sharing groups 

• On line study groups 

• On line, reaching out to individuals 

• On line, pastoral care and counseling 

• Real world baking bread and sharing food with neighbors 

 

 One of the first conclusions I came to as the severity of the CoVid 19 
crisis began to awaken us to “the new reality” was that I—quite possibly 
you—are among the privileged who have plenty of comfortable space, 
relationships and resources to ride out the crisis with relative ease.  
Morally speaking, that has to mean that we have an expansive and ex-
panding responsibility to care for others.  Another conclusion I came to 
early was that pastors, and others with counseling skills, may need to 
come out of retirement; just as medical professionals have been volun-
teering themselves back into service.  The sheer variety of ways that 
millions, billions, of people are suffering people are suffering, here and 
globally, is utterly staggering.  We need listen deeply to a call from God 
as to how to give away our energy, our time, our stimulus checks, and 
especially our prayers and our love.  No time like the present.  Get 
ready for an onslaught of grief.  Clergy, has God been preparing your 
for this moment for all of all our life? 

 Traces of God ministries, Whitt’s End, is open for business, virtually, 
and we have already begun conversations with other professionals 
whom we will work beside as needed. Contact me at 937-360-1060 or 
drkenwhitt@gmail.com. 



 

 

 

There are lot’s of thoughtful sayings 

and cute cartoons encouraging us not to 

worry.  If our worries are small enough, 

these cartoons and maxims may even be 

enough to lift us above our anxieties.  

But when our worries are big, mottos, dic-

tums, adages, axi- oms, and even 

“Happy Bee” are of no help whatsoever.  

Why?  .Because, as true as the sayings 

may be, there are NO WORDS and NO THOUGHTS that can de-

feat worry.  Passing through and beyond worry, to confidence, 

peace of mind, trust and faith requires a RELATIONSHIP!   Worry 

begins to end when the relationship with God, Creator, Christ, Spirt, 

Just Love, begins to grow.  The disappearance of worry from our 

lives is a side-effect of the spiritual life.  One day, quite a ways down 

the road of your spiritual journey—this usually takes longer that one 

would wish—you look around, inside and outside, and you notice 

with deep gratitude, worry has vanished.  One of the reasons worry 

has vanished is because, living “In Christ”,  the fear of death has 

vanished. Life/death, In Christ, are the same thing.  “In Christ,” you  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

begin to know that death followed by resurrection is the ongoing, 

inescapable, process of the universe.  Jesus defeated the bondage 

of death for you, me and everyone.  You grieve for awhile, and joy 

returns “with the morning.”  In Christ, the point of view from which 

you see everything, including all kinds of suffering, shifts.  Every-

thing is seen from God’s point of view.  Every experience of loss you 

have experienced in your life has become God’s way of preparing 

you for this time; this very time when God needs a witness out and 

about in the world to God’s love; showing 

others how to pass beyond worry by grow-

ing spiritually, walking day by day with Je-

sus.  Learn and live the Children’s song: 

Walking with Jesus 

 Walking every day, walking all the way. 

  Walking with Jesus, I’m walking with Jesus alone. 

 



Dear Friends of Ken & Kathy Whitt and Traces of God Ministries, 

 My name is Rodger Fritz.  I have personally known Ken Whitt for 55 years; we joined 

his dad’s church in Owego, NY, when he was a sophomore in high school.  I was the 

church moderator when we ordained Ken.  Today I serve as the Chair of the board of 

directors for Traces of God Ministries.  I am writing this letter on behalf of all the mem-

bers of our board and the intended readers of Ken’s new book. 

 Ken & Kathy founded Traces of God after they retired 5 years ago.  They receive no 

($0) income from this work.  Today their ministry has a variety of facets, but their great-

est commitment of time, personal funds, and love are currently devoted to the publica-

tion and promotion of Ken’s new book, God Is Just Love; Ready, Our Children, to Find 

Hope, to Be Love, In a Future of perils.  (Friends, have you noticed, we are living in the 

midst of the perils!)  Ken’s book is written for exactly this time!   

 For over two years, Ken has been researching and writing this book, continually fol-

lowing God’s leading, continually pouring his talents and love, especially for children, 

into this project.  Publication is expected in the middle of this year by “Read the Spirit 

Books.”  Following publication, they will “hit the road,”--or will that have to be, “the inter-

net”?--doing presentations and leading workshops to get the message into the world, 

exactly when, as circumstances have developed, it is deeply needed by parents, grand-

parents, spiritual educators, and everyone who loves children.   

 Months ago, our board voted to underwrite the research, writing, and promotion of 

God Is Just Love.  Up until today, the Whitt’s themselves and one other “true believer” 

have provided most of the funding.  (All revenue and the copyright will remain the prop-

erty of Traces of God, a 501c3 non-profit.)   

 Right now, Ken needs the resources to begin designing workshops, training materials, 

and on-line courses.  Right now, we need to pay for excellent artistic, technical, and con-

tent editing.  Right now, a consultant is working on a new website for Traces of God Min-

istries.  Right now, you can support this effort of Traces of God ministries to spread the 

message that “God Is Just Love” and the message that we can, in actual fact, ready our 

children for whatever happens. With deep gratitude for your support, we can reserve for 

you: 

 A Pre-Publication, Special Edition, autographed, Hard Cover Copy of, God Is Just 

Love.  (Or, even more than one copy!)  

 A place at the front of what may become a long line, to have Ken appear in person or 

via Zoom to make a presentation to your group, lead a conference, and/or open a book 

study group. 

 In the interests of fully informing our contributors, we must raise $5,000 before June 1.  

We have set the goal of raising an additional $6,000 for the beginning of marketing, pro-

motion, and establishing on-line classes. 

 Please see the enclosed contribution form for more information.  Thank you for consid-

ering making this investment in the message of Ken’s book and the efforts of our board 

members to fulfill our commitment to the mission of Traces of God Ministries.       

                    In Christ,                  

                      Rodger               

                    Rodger Fritz, PHD, Chair         

                    IBM Engineer, Retired   

                       Sister Lois Barton 

                       Jan Allburn, Treasurer 

                       Kay Nearing 

                       David Allburn  

                       Kathy Whitt, Secretary 

When will Ken’s book be available?  We wish there was a sim-

ple answer to that question.  A variety of pre-publication copies will be available 

months prior to the book being up on Amazon.com and other mass market 

sites.  The first of these options, a special edition for people investing in the 

publication and promotion of, God Is Just Love, is found on this and the next 

page.  We hope these will be available in the early summer.  Other pre-

publication copies will be sold directly by Traces of God Ministries, the author, 

and the publisher, probably in the late summer, long before they are generally 

available.  We expect general availability in all formats to begin in the fall.  If 

you receive this newsletter, you will be informed of all dates, options, and 

changes.   



 

Traces of God Ministries—Investing in the Message 

God Is Just Love 

 

To support the mission of Traces of God Ministries to share the message of Ken’s new 

book, God Is Just Love; Ready, Our Children!  To Find Hope, To Be Love, in a Future 

of Perils, I (we) make the following contribution. 

 

_____   $100.00—(Contributors will receive an autographed, hard-cover, pre-

publication, special edition copy of Ken’s book.) 

 
_____   $500.00—(Contributors will receive an autographed, hard-cover, pre-

publication, special edition copy of Ken’s book.  In addition, we will send you 6 addi-

tional copies of the published book for you to distribute as you will, or up to 12           

copies if you organize a book reading group or presentation.  The author will appear in 

person or on-line to launch your group or to make a presentation, at a mutually deter-

mined time.  No speakers fee would be required but expenses may need to be cov-

ered.) 

 
_____ $1000.00--(Contributors will receive an autographed, hard-cover, pre-

publication, special edition copy of Ken’s book.  In addition, we will send you 12 addi-

tional copies of the published book for you to distribute as you will, or up to 24                             

copies if you organize a book reading group or presentation.  Your name, or a memo-

rial designation, will be included in the book’s acknowledgments.  The author will 

appear in person or on-line to launch your group or to make the presentation, at a mu-

tually determined time.  No speakers fee would be required but expenses may need to 

be covered.) 

 
Contributors in above categories may order additional copies of the autographed, hard

-cover, pre-publication, special edition copy of Ken’s book, pre-paid for $50 each.  (FYI, 

Regular edition hard-cover books may be sold on Amazon.com for $25.00.  The book will also be available 

in other popular formats.)          

_____   # of additional copies at $50.  Total cost:  $_______ 

  

____  $_________ (other gifts to “Traces of God Ministries” where no goods or services are exchanged are 

tax-deductible and will be quickly acknowledged.  Please note.  IRS rules now allow a $300 deduction even 

for those who take the standard deduction.) 

 
Total $ enclosed:   $_________ 

Please send checks payable to: Traces of God Ministries and mail with this form to:         

                                    Jan Allburn, Treasurer 

                Traces of God Ministries.    

                                  6999 Dolan Rd. 

                                          Glouster, OH  45732  

 
Name   ___________________   Shipping Address  ______________________ 

________________________________________________________________  

Mailing address if different   __________________________________ 

 
_____  I want to be informed of the publication date and various purchase options.   

_____  I would like to be added to the distribution list for “Whittlings,” a free spiritual formation newsletter 

published quarterly   

            If so, provide your e-mail.  _____________________________@_________________ 

 
For more information or to suggest other arrangements for your contribution, call or email:  Rodger 
Fritz at:   607-748-2798, dzyfritz@hotmail.com   or   Ken Whitt at:   937-360-1060, drken-
whitt@gmail.com. 

Right Now! 

Helping Our Children Find Hope and Be Love, Right now! 

 While we await the publication of God Is Just Love, Ready, Our Children! To Find 

Hope, To Be Love, In a Future of Perils, we are deep into a season of peril few people 

expected and even fewer were prepared for. 

 Two days ago, we created a Facebook group called, “Traces of God Ministries.”  

The sole purpose of this group is to facilitate an ongoing conversation on how we help 

our children become spiritually and emotionally resilient, no matter the circumstances of 

their lives.  We invite you to share your stories of how you are helping the children you 

love find hope and be love, right now.

 Here is a post from a Christian mother in Colorado, Ellie Seligmann: It is important to tell kids the whole truth, 

which means telling them if you're scared, too, or telling them that you made a mistake, apologizing publicly when 

apologies are due, and it means telling them the truth about God in perilous and hopeless situations. Sometimes the 

best you can do is tell them that we live in a broken world that is suffering from the sins of humankind, but that our God 

loves us anyway, and when this broken world passes away, there will still be God and there will still be us, and then 

everything will be well. We don't know what happens in between, but we know how the story ends. Sometimes that's 

the only good news there is, and if we leave that out, we've recklessly withheld the Reason to hope. 

mailto:dzyfritz@hotmail.com
mailto:drkenwhitt@gmail.com
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https://www.facebook.com/ellie.seligmann?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNTM5NzkzMDI2NTk5NTBfMjU0MTk0NjU1OTcxNzQ4


Whittlings is the quarterly publication Of  

Traces of God Ministries, published at: 

   Traces of God Ministries 

 RR 1 Box 571                                                   Copyright—all rights reserved                                                             

 Sugar Grove, OH   

                   43155 

To be added to our e-mail list and to receive Whittlings send a request to 

drkenwhitt@gmail.com, or call 937-360-1060     

When Kathy and I gather with our immediate family, currently four children, 4 

spouses, and 12 grandchildren, table grace is always an, “outside anyone’s control” 

happening.  Sometimes the children compete for the privilege and sometimes we just 

wait for an answer to the question, “Who wants to lead grace?”  Maxton, age 4, some-

times just shouts out the Superman Grace, his fist flashing towards the sky,  “Thank 

you God for giving us food!”  Somewhere in the mix of laughter and sobriety, we usual-

ly sing the Johnny Appleseed inspired prayer: 

O, the Lord is good to me, 

And so I thank the Lord 

For giving me the things I need, 

The sun, and the rain, and the apple seed. 

The Lord is good to me.  Amen!  AAAAmen!  AAAAAAmen! 

 
Almost always there is someone, just as likely one of the children, who has 

something quite serious on their mind and adds to our ritual a deep thought.  From 

Elaina’s heart, “Today we miss Kasey who is off serving our country.  Keep her safe.”  

Or, from Makenna’s Spirit, “God, keep the animals in Africa safe from the hunters.”  

Sometimes, after a child prays, the adults just look around at each other with expres-

sions of wonderment, “Where did these kids come from?  Well, that is obvious, they 

came from us and we taught them how to pray.  Yes, honestly, we did that!  By exam-

ple, we taught them that the repetition of prayers of praise were good and so are pray-

ers that spontaneously arise from deep within to fit the context of our lives.   

The context of our lives, and especially the lives of the grandchildren and fu-

ture progeny, are changing.  I believe the change will be perilous.  I believe that we 

parents, grandparents, spiritual educators and everyone who loves children need to do 

some radical thinking about how and what we teach the children to pray.  And, I will 

make this as simple as I can by starting with what we already know.  So, let’s revisit 

the Johnny Appleseed grace.   

 Like almost everything else, you can google this prayer.  Attention reader—I just did 

that and was surprised to find that there are already multiple verses.  Being that I 

would like our family to write a new verse that befits these times, I was extremely inter-

ested in the content of those additional Johnny Appleseed verses.  Do those verses fit 

the era of planetary history we live within?  You can go online and check them out 

yourself.  But I think not!  As I write I am feeling disappointed and frustrated because 

all of those additional verses are” flowery positive,” and that does not fit an era of life 

when all the apple trees could disappear, like so many other species of plants and ani-

mals.  I wonder if my family would let me add a verse or two to our grace.  Or, even 

better, would they help to write such verses?  Can I engage them is an environmental-

ly conscious effort to rewrite the Johnny Apple Seed grace and have it ready for 

Thanksgiving, five weeks from today?  I love doing experiments like this.  Some even 

work.  

The Johnny Appleseed grace, as sung by my family, has only the verse I 

shared with you above.  But here is the new verse we now sing at family gatherings, 

such as Alison’s 17
th
 birthday last Sunday,  This verse that takes into account the fact 

that even table grace can teach all of us to care about the earth our will inherit:  

  

I too can sow some seeds 

And care for apple trees 

So even many years from now 

Children will know exactly how 

The Lord cares for our needs.  Amen!  AAAAmen!  AAAAAAmen! 

Friends, what follows is a page and a half from chapter 12 of God Is Just Love, entitled, “Seeds 

of Hope for Children’s Souls.”  Part of that chapter is devoted to a variety of ways to teach chil-

dren to pray.  The most common times we pray with children are, of course, meals and bedtime.  

Can those prayers be modified to include prayers that teach our children to be friends of the 

earth and caretakers of God’s creation?  Of course they can!  KCW 


